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Growing evidence points to the significant amount of health misinformation on

social media platforms, requiring users to assess the believability of messages and

trustworthiness of message sources. This mixed methods experimental study fills this

gap in research by examining social media users’ (n = 53) trust assessment of simulated

cancer-related messages using eye-tracking, surveys, and cognitive interviews. Posts

varied by information veracity (evidence-based vs. non-evidence-based) and source type

(government agency, health organization, lay individual); topics included HPV vaccination

and sun safety. Among sources, participants reported trusting the government more

than individuals, regardless of veracity. When viewing non-evidence-based messages,

participants reported higher trust in health organizations than individuals. Participants

with high trust in message source tended to report high message believability.

Furthermore, attention (measured by total fixation duration) spent on viewing the source

of the post was not associated with the amount of trust in the source of message,

which suggests that participants may have utilized other cognitive heuristics when

processing the posts. Through post-experiment interviews, participants described higher

trust in government due to reputation and familiarity. Further verification of the quality

of information is needed to combat the spread of misinformation on Facebook. Future

research should consider messaging strategies that include sources that are already

trusted and begin to build trust among other credible sources.

Keywords: social media, health misinformation, health communication, cancer, mixed methods, eye-tracking

INTRODUCTION

Facebook is a ubiquitous destination for individuals to seek, obtain, and share health-related
information (Perrin and Anderson, 2019), and can be effective for experience sharing, awareness-
raising, and support-seeking related to health (Farmer et al., 2009; Bender et al., 2012). While
growth of user-generated content on social media has enabled peer-to-peer health communication
within and across social networks, such content poses increased risks in circulatingmisinformation.
Health misinformation is defined as “a health-related claim of fact that is currently false due
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to a lack of scientific evidence” (Chou et al., 2018, p. 2417).
An example of increasing concern on Facebook is the spread of
misinformation about vaccine safety, and controversies around
vaccine ingredients, misperceptions of efficacy, and overall
mistrust in the healthcare system (Kennedy et al., 2011). Another
study noted that ∼67% of cancer-related information exchanged
on Facebook was deemed scientifically accurate, while 19% was
not scientifically accurate and 14% described unproven treatment
modalities (Gage-Bouchard et al., 2018). Therefore, even if
accurate information is disseminated through social media, the
risk of believing misinformation still exists, and evidence points
to the spread of health-related misinformation as more popular
or believable on social media platforms (Scanfeld et al., 2010;
Guidry et al., 2015; Loeb et al., 2019).

Examination of users’ processing of messages on social media
is needed to understand and improve the dissemination of
evidence-based health information. Studies suggest message
source is an important vehicle for relaying credible and
trustworthy health-related messages via Facebook (Eastin, 2001;
Hong, 2006; Van der Meer and Jin, 2019). As people routinely
use “crowd sourcing” and invoke cognitive heuristics to evaluate
the credibility and trustworthiness of sources online (Metzger
et al., 2010), research is needed to understand how and why
message source affects users’ perceptions of health information
on social media. McGuire’s Communication-Persuasion model
accounts for the importance of credibility and trustworthiness
of source, and how it may increase the persuasive impact
of a message (McGuire, 1984). The model assumes that
persuasion is the result of successfully transitioning through
several hierarchical steps; therefore, exposure and attention
to a message must occur before comprehending a message
(McGuire et al., 2001).

Communication scholars have recognized the importance
of trust in sources disseminating content on social media
(Eysenbach and Köhler, 2002; Hesse et al., 2005). Trust
is a dynamic process informed by one’s perception of a
message’s source and the evaluation of content disseminated
by that source. Source attribution is a critical determinant
of perceived information quality, and subsequently influences
the amount of trust an individual puts on a message (Giffin,
1967). Studies have shown that one’s trust in the sources of
vaccine information largely predicts perceptions about vaccine
risks/benefits and vaccine uptake (Zhang et al., 2013; Greenberg
et al., 2017).

Self-reported trust in message source has been examined in
other fields to understand the influence of message credibility,
message believability, or attention spent on online messages
(Wiener and Mowen, 1986; Austin and Dong, 1994); however,
these have never been examined concurrently to evaluate
how individuals appraise health misinformation. Individuals’
evaluation of trust in message source may impact perceptions
of credibility in the health message, resulting in acceptance
of (mis)information. Common patterns in which individuals
interact with their social media have been identified through
eye-tracking studies, examining information processing and
attention to components of social media messages (Cipresso
et al., 2019; Hussain et al., 2019). One study showed users

pay attention to the source of a Facebook news post and
use this information as a criterion for the decision to read
or to skip the post, revealing that users spend more time
looking at posts from highly credible sources compared to
sources with lower credibility (Sülflow et al., 2018). A gap in
the literature includes whether different source types influence
source trust. Individuals who trust a source to deliver factual
information are more likely to be persuaded to adopt positive
attitudes about the information presented to them and thus
accept that message (Compton et al., 2016; Jennings and Russell,
2019). Limited research has assessed whether source trust is
associated with believability in health messages on Facebook,
and subsequently whether attention paid to a health message
is influenced by source trust. A better understanding of these
associations may have an impact on effective communication of
health information.

This mixed methods experimental study utilized eye
tracking methodology, surveys, and qualitative interviews
to understand participants’ trust assessment of simulated
cancer-related messages on Facebook. The study’s purpose
was to assess whether the source type is associated with
participants’ assessment of source trust. We examined the
effect of source trust on perceived message believability,
stratified by evidence-based and non-evidence-based messages.
Research has indicated that the source of an online message
may influence message credibility, such that messengers with
high source credibility are associated with trustworthiness
of the message (Eastin, 2001; Greer, 2003; Srivastava et al.,
2018). We also examined whether source trust is associated
with an individual’s attention on the message to understand
ones’ information processing based on source type. Building on
previous research, four research questions guide our conceptual
model (Figure 1): (1) Does trust in message source differ by
source type (government, non-government organization, lay
individual)? How does the association differ when stratified
by evidence-based vs. non-evidence-based messages? (2)
What is the association between individual’s trust in message
source and their evaluation of message believability? How does
the association differ when stratified by evidence-based vs.
non-evidence-based messages? (3) Is trust in message source
associated with individuals’ attention spent on health messages?
and (4) Through qualitative assessment, what strategies did
individuals employ to assess source trust and believability in
source of message?

METHODS

Recruitment and Participants
Eighty participants from the metropolitan Washington DC-
Maryland-Virginia area were recruited by phone by a research
recruiting firm, which screened and captured demographic data
for eligibility determination. Eligible participants had to be
at least 18 years old and use social media regularly, defined
as logging into at least one social media account daily (e.g.,
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, or Pinterest). Efforts were made
to recruit respondents from diverse demographic groups. A
total of 27 participants were excluded due to cancellations,
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FIGURE 1 | Conceptual model examining individuals’ trust assessment of source on message believability and information processing of simulated cancer-related

Facebook posts.

computer technical issues, or poor eye calibration and low gaze
samples. A final sample of 53 participants was included in
the analysis.

Study Stimuli and Procedures
The overall study employed a mixed methods approach,
integrating eye tracking, survey questionnaires, and qualitative
interviews. The protocol was reviewed and deemed exempt by
the Ethics Committee and IRB at the authors’ institution. Data
were collected June-October 2018 in a computer laboratory-
based setting. Participants consented to utilization of quotes from
their interviews in this manuscript. After obtaining informed
consent, participants were guided through a standardized on-
screen calibration exercise for accuracy check using a Tobii
T120 Eye Tracker (Tobii Technology AB, Stockholm, Sweden).
Participants were then directed to view three simulated Facebook
feeds, each containing six Facebook posts—five “distractor” posts
about non-health topics (e.g., weather, fashion) plus one version
of the investigator-developed target posts that always appeared as
the second post in the Facebook feed. A study teammember with
a background in web design recreated the posts so that they were
consistent with the format and layout of a Facebook post (e.g.,
links in the same colors, same size images, same fonts). Examples
of target posts and distractor posts can be found in Appendix A
(Supplementary Material).

Target posts were developed based on the results from phase
one testing. Manipulation checks were conducted during this
phase. As a result of phase one testing, some of the stimuli were
adapted to reflect the conditions appropriately (e.g., modifying
the source of a message, updating the wording to sound more
current if the post was older, and adapting existing narratives to
generate comparable non-narrative versions of these messages).
Pairs of target posts varied based on the following manipulated
conditions: first,message format varied based on whether the text
of the message included a personal narrative or anecdote about
the topic or if it presented non-narrative (factual) information
only. Second, message source was manipulated such that the
source for the post came from either (a) a lay individual; (b) a
government health organization or agency (National Institutes
of Health); or (c) a non-government health organization (e.g.,
National Center for Prevention Science). Third, message veracity

of the posts was manipulated, to contain either evidence-
based or non-evidence-based information. The former was
determined by current best scientific consensus on the topic and
the latter represent misinformation as defined in Chou et al.
(2018). Messages focused on one of two prominent cancer-
prevention topics on social media: Human Papillomavirus (HPV)
vaccination or sunscreen (Kelly et al., 2009; Vance et al., 2009).
Although the format for each target post was designed to
approximate authentic Facebook feeds, posts were not interactive
(i.e., no hyperlinks or “like” button) to facilitate interpretation
of eye tracking data. Distractor and target posts were generally
comparable in size, length of text, and use of imagery.

Each participant was randomized to view three of the 16
possible target post stimuli in their feeds, containing at least
one post about the HPV vaccine and one about sunscreen. All
received a random sequence of stimuli to limit order effects. After
viewing the feeds, participants completed a series of individual
surveys for each of the randomized posts they viewed, then
completed a post-survey on overall trust in sources and social
media health content. Lastly, participants engaged in a qualitative
interview. Interviews lasted ∼10–15min. A moderator utilized
a semi-structured interview guide with open-ended questions
to inquire about strategies participants employed to assess the
credibility of the posts, what aspects of posts influenced their trust
in the message, and whether the posts presented were personally
relevant. As sessions concluded, participants were debriefed with
scientifically accurate information about the HPV vaccine and
sun safety and received $75.00 in compensation.

Survey Measures
Source trust composite score was calculated based on a 5-item
scale on the post-survey that asked, “The next question asks your
opinion of the message source. Please tell us what you think of
the individual or group that provided this message: 1) They are
trustworthy, 2) They provide accurate information, 3) They are
unfair, 4) They tell the whole story, 5) They are biased. An average
of the 5-item scale was created for a mean trust score. Response
options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree)
with reverse coding for “They are unfair” and “They are biased”.
Message believability was measured by a 1-item question on
the post-survey that asked, “Please tell us what you think about
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this post. The post is. . . ” Response options ranged from 1 (Not
believable) to 7 (Believable). Health literacy was measured using
The Newest Vital Sign, and response options were dichotomized
as limited health literate and adequate health literate.

Eye-Tracking Measure
A commonly used metric, Total Fixation Duration is defined in
this study as total time (in seconds) fixated on the source Areas
of Interest (AOI) of a post (Bergstrom and Schall, 2014; Schall
and Bergstrom, 2014). AOIs were created to capture the attention
spent in a specific area (e.g., source) of the Facebook post.
To account for variability in the amount of visual information
per page (e.g., text length, image size), analyses were pixel
size-adjusted.

Analytic Approach
Five types of data analyses were conducted. First, frequencies
were calculated for participant characteristics. Second, a one-way
ANOVA test was conducted with source type as an independent
predictor and trust in message source as the dependent variable.
Independent samples t-test and one-way ANOVA were then
conducted for subgroup analyses that tested source type as an
independent predictor and trust in message source as dependent
variable by message credibility. Third, Pearson Correlation
analysis was conducted to assess the association between trust in
message source and message believability. These prior analyses
were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 23.0. Fourth, linear
regression models assessed the association of trust in message
source on total fixation duration, conducted using STATA
(StataCorp LP, 2015). Lastly, qualitative analysis was conducted
to describe how individuals assessed trust and believability in
source of Facebook messages.

Qualitative Analysis
In this mixed methods study, we combined quantitative and
qualitative insights. In particular, we used an explanatory
approach and used the quantitative findings to inform and
drive the qualitative analysis, attempting to explain the trust
and credibility assessment through participants’ own words,
whereby they were asked to provide rationale and context
for trusting or not trusting certain (real and simulated)
Facebook posts. Qualitative data included transcripts of the
sessions and observer’s notes taken during the sessions.
Three authors independently reviewed and coded interview
transcripts, particularly looking for participants’ reflections
on drivers of trust and credibility assessment when viewing
health related posts. Major themes emerged, largely driven
by the Interview Guide. After the authors reviewed the
transcripts and notes, they met to discuss, reconcile different
interpretations and discrepancies, and reach consensus on the
overall sentiments expressed by the participants and together,
most representative and salient excerpts where selected to be
reported in this paper. The qualitative themes focused on source
trustworthiness, message relevancy, message credibility, and
message believability.

RESULTS

As presented in Table 1, the final sample included more females
(n = 40, 75.5%) than males (n = 13, 24.5%). Participants’
reported race was nearly divided between Black/African
American and other races. Age categories, levels of education
attainment, and levels of health literacy were generally
well-balanced in the sample.

RQ1 was exploratory, seeking to examine differences
in participants’ reported trust in message source by three
source types (government agency, health organization, and
lay individual), both in the full sample and subsequently in
the stratified sample by message veracity. Differences between
groups were determined by a one-way ANOVA test [F(2,341)]
= 5.109, p = 0.007). A Tukey post hoc test revealed that trust
in health messages was lower when the message source was
lay individuals (M = 4.41, SD = 1.39, p = 0.008) compared
to government agencies (M = 5.03, SD = 1.57). There was no
difference in reported source trust between health organizations
and government agencies (p = 0.42). However, in the stratified
analysis, we found that among non-evidence-based messages,
participants reported trusting health organizations (M = 4.67,
SD = 1.27) more than lay individuals (M = 4.06, SD = 1.50, p
= 0.005). When viewing evidence-based messages, there was no
difference in trust across message source types (p= 0.39).

We then assessed whether participants’ perceived source trust
was associated with reported message believability to examine
whether individuals’ trust in message source would increase the
likelihood of accepting the presented information as reliable.
For RQ2, a Pearson Correlation test was conducted. Overall,

TABLE 1 | Participant characteristics.

Characteristic n = 53

Gender

Male 13 (24.5%)

Female 40 (75.5%)

Age

18–29 9 (17%)

30–39 16 (30.2%)

40–49 13 (24.5%)

50–59 9 (17%)

60+ 6 (11.3%)

Education

High school diploma/GED 1 (1.9%)

Technical or trade degree 2 (3.8%)

Some College 8 (15.1%)

Associates degree 4 (7.5%)

College degree 28 (52.8%)

Graduate degree 10 (18.9%)

Race

Black/African American 26 (52%)

Caucasian/White 16 (32%)

Other (Does not identify or Refused) 11 (21%)

Health Literacy

Limited Literacy (0–2) 15 (29.4%)

Adequate Literacy (3–4) 36 (70.6%)
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there was a positive correlation between trust and believability,
r = 0.606, n = 346, p < 0.01 (2-tailed), indicating a strong
relationship between how much participants trust the message
source and howmuch they believe the message. We also repeated
this analysis, stratifying the sample by veracity condition. Results
show participants with high trust in message source tend to
report the message as highly believable when viewing both
evidence-based and non-evidence-based messages (Table 2). The
mean score was 4.62 (SD= 1.41) for trust in message source and
5.23 (SD = 1.81) for believability in message. We proceeded to
calculate Cohen’s d to assess the effect size between the means
of trust in message source and message believability. The large
effect size (d = 0.89) suggests that the relationship between trust
in message source and message believability is larger for non-
evidence-based messages than the difference of means for those
who viewed evidence-based messages (d= 0.63).

Concurrently, for RQ3, we examined whether this trust in
message source was associated with the time it took to view
and process the message. This analysis enabled us to correlate
self-reported survey data with the eye tracking data in order to
assess information processing that occurred while participants
viewed the message source of the simulated Facebook post.
No differences were observed in trust in message source and
attention spent on source of post [F(1, 119) = 1.10, p= 0.297].

Lastly, quantitative results were bolstered by qualitative
interview findings examining factors influencing participants’
trust in Facebook messages. To capture additional cognitive
heuristics that individuals may have utilized when viewing
Facebook posts for health-related information, we asked all
participants to reflect on their assessment process. Three
dominant themes emerged from interview data to address
RQ4 concerning how individuals evaluated levels of trust
in message source and believability of messages: (1) general
high trust in government health agencies, (2) higher trust
in health organization over individuals, and (3) a sense of
skepticism over unknown individuals as message sources. Each
theme is illustrated below with representative quotes from the
interview transcripts.

Theme 1: General High Trust in
Government Health Agencies
When participants were asked how they typically decide whether
to trust health information on Facebook, the majority stated

TABLE 2 | Interaction of source trust and message veracity on message

believability.

t-test p-value

Message Veracity 3.27 0.0012

Trust in Message Source 12.31 <0.0001

Trust in Message Source by Message Veracity −2.48 0.0137

Effect size of X (Trust in source) and Y (Message Believability).

0 = Non-evidence-based message/Non-credible message [Effect = 0.8930, p =

< 0.0001].

1 = Evidence-based message/Credible message [Effect = 0.6319, p = < 0.0001].

they look at the source of the post. More specifically, they
examined whether the information presented is from a reputable
government agency. Participants noted that when reviewing the
study stimuli, they were more inclined to trust messages from
government health agencies because of their familiarity with their
reputation, research, and knowledge around health topics. For
example, one participant stated,

“Anything that comes from a government site, CDC being one of

them. Those health claims aren’t biased. Those are based on decades

and decades of research from the US government, so those are the

things that I would trend to.” (M, 30-39)

Many participants said they rated posts from agencies such
as NIH, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA),
and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
as highly believable because of the evidence-based cancer-
related research conducted by these agencies. When the same
posts were alternately presented by a government agency
or individual as the message source, participants indicated
greater trust in the government agency message due to their
general recognition of these organizations. The following are
two examples:

“So, like this source says usa.gov. So, the federal government, I trust

generally. But if some random person, like Rachel Miller here, posts

about the HPV vaccine, who knows, right? I have no idea who

they are. But, you can go online and find thousands of blog posts

that say that vaccines cause autism and are not true. So, I look

for reputable organizations I’ve heard of or the federal government,

CDC.” (M, 30-39)

“If it’s coming from a national organization, National Institutes of

Health, I would absolutely trust it. They’re nationally run, they

cover research, they’re an organization that has an affiliation, you

know there’s doctors, there’s not just an individual perception or

client. If I had a health-related issue, I would go to the national

organization of. . . .” (F, 40-49)

In addition, for some participants, indications of a message’s
affiliation with a government agency was a sufficient heuristic
cue to establish trust prior to evaluating the post’s actual
content. If a message was posted by an agency that sounded
reputable, one may be more inclined to trust the message. One
participant stated,

“Well, I guess if it’s the institute of something, that would make

me think it’s authentic. If it’s.gov or.org, I’ll probably consider it

more authentic, as I’m familiar with that organization for whatever

reason.” (M, 18-29)

Several participants noted the information presented in posts
by government agencies validated their existing beliefs and
were consistent with their ideological views about health-
related issues. Many participants believed, unlike personal
stories and experiences, messages posted by government
agencies are monitored and do not necessarily have to
be cross-referenced.
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Theme 2: Higher Trust in Healthcare
Organization Over Individuals
Similar to reported high trust in government agencies, many
participants stated if the cancer-related message is from a
health organization, they would be more inclined to trust it
than from an individual posting on Facebook. Consistent with
messages from government health agencies, reputation of health
organization mattered for whether participants trust the post.
One participant stated,

“If it’s an individual it’s something I’d take into consideration, but

I would require interaction with. . . maybe I would reach out to the

person that’s writing the post. But I don’t give that post the same

weight as I would the Dermatology Association, if it’s a skin issue.”

(F, 60+)

One discrepancy noted was that many participants did
not differentiate between government agency and health
organization. At times, these two sources were perceived to be
equivalent, but still elicited higher trust than a lay individual. For
example, one participant noted,

“If it’s linked to an organization, a reputable medical organization.

If it is a.gov website or if it is something connected to a hospital, like

the Johns Hopkins website or something like that.” (F, 18-29)

Participants noted that they are more inclined to trust a
health organization if the research is linked to a “medical
place,” “research facility,” or “doctor doing research and has
searchable publications.” Participants stated such sources allow
for credibility in the messages they are disseminating through
Facebook because it is not a singular, individual perception from
a person on social media. A few participants also noted that if the
health organization has a track record of accuracy, and cites the
study they are posting, it seems trustworthy.

Theme 3: Skepticism and Limited Trust in
Individuals as Message Sources
Compared to trust in government and organizations, participants
noted lower levels of trust in cancer-related posts from lay
individuals on Facebook. This stemmed from an insufficient
background on the individual and feelings that posts could
be meant as attention-seeking anecdotes rather than reliable
information. The majority of participants stated that if they
viewed posts from individuals, they would need to do additional
research in order to verify the content of the post. One
participant stated,

“I just feel like people in general on social media post things just

to get attention, so I feel like most of the posts on there are just

attention grabbing so I don’t know how reliable they are. Yeah, I

wouldn’t trust it as much as if I were to see the same article, if

I found an article on Facebook if I could get the same article by

Googling it, I’d probably trust it a little bit more if I Googled it.”

(M, 18-29)

The need to verify information was more prevalent when
evaluating trust in individuals posting on Facebook than for

organizations, and that they actually used the organizations to
verify individual’s claims. One participant said,

“I would have been more apt to comment/share if I can verify the

information through Google. You know, then I might go back and

actually share the information whereas, I initially might not. And

hopefully I would also find a better source like the CDC that could

actually support these claims. If I did a Google search and I found

the CDC supported it, I’d be much more likely to share information

directly from them.” (M,30-39)

A few participants added that if similar content from the post was
shared by multiple individuals as opposed to just one, they may
trust the post more because it is validated by others. In addition,
many participants stated that if they knew the individual they
would contact the poster to get more information. The following
is an example:

“Well they all seem to be like they were from specific people rather

than from an organization or from something I chose to follow. Like

they’re not fromNational Cancer Institute or NIH, I think there was

a mention of NPR, I might pay more attention to it. So the fact that

it was from the individual, if I knew those people, I’d reach out then

I would read it more carefully.” (F, 60+)

Overall, the qualitative findings suggested that participants
reported higher trust in government agencies and health
organizations because of the familiarity they have with
the research being conducted, and reputation these
agencies/organizations have established over time. These
findings help solidify the quantitative findings found in the
stratified analyses examining trust in message source by veracity
of messages participants viewed.

DISCUSSION

This mixed methods study utilized simulated Facebook posts
about cancer information to investigate the association between
message source type and participants’ trust in these sources.
The findings emphasize the importance of message source on
cancer information conveyed on social media. Key findings
indicated participants reported higher trust in government
agencies compared to individuals as sources of health messages.
These findings are important as it suggests the emphasis of
government agencies’ voices on social media in disseminating
health information to the public. Information relayed from
government agenciesmay bemore easily trusted rather than from
individuals, given their expertise on the content. Thus, there may
be a responsibility on these agencies to engage in direct social
media outreach to relay accurate information. Additionally,
when viewing non-evidence-based messages, participants placed
higher trust in health organizations as the message source
as opposed to individuals. These findings suggest that health
organizations tend to garner more trust than individuals, which
may lend to recognition or familiarity with the organization;
however, some health organizations may not always be spreading
accurate health information. The findings suggest that threats
such as trolls/bots, and ideological extreme organizations may
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be masquerading as legitimate sources and disseminating false
information, which may garner more trust than if the message
originated from an individual (Shao et al., 2017, 2018; Bratu,
2018). Such threats contribute to non-credible sources masking
as reliable and contribute to the perpetuation of misinformation.
Issues arise when these sources gain legitimacy with the general
public because of an official sounding name. Research emphasizes
how different source types are utilizing social media platforms
readily to disseminate inaccurate health information and gaining
higher reach, but misleading vulnerable audiences (Syed-Abdul
et al., 2013; Mueller et al., 2019). Though difficult, distinguishing
between authentic and inauthentic health organizations is
imperative to help combat the spread of misinformation.

The results of RQ2 that examined whether participants’
perceived source trust was associated with reported message
believability showed that participants both strongly trust the
message source and believe themessage. This association suggests
that diffusion of misinformation can occur regardless of a
evidence-based or non-evidence-based health message. The
intertwined features of trust in source and believability of the
message impact how messages are received among individuals
(Eastin, 2001; Metzger et al., 2010). Surprisingly, the effect of
this association was slightly higher for individuals who viewed
non-evidence-based messages, suggesting that individuals tend
to have higher trust in sources that may be disseminating
false messages, raising concern for the importance of verifying
sources that are sharing these messages. These results highlight
how important the source is for a health message (Hu and
Shyam Sundar, 2010; Buchanan and Beckett, 2014), and thus
imperative for federal and health organizations to build name
recognition and trust with their target audiences so that they
have credibility and reach online that can stand out in a sea of
health (mis)information.

Furthermore, RQ3 investigated the association between self-
reported source trust and attention paid to the post, which
showed that participants did not spend more time on messages
from sources that they trusted. Eye tracking technology allowed
us to verify that participants were in fact spending time
looking at the source of the message. As indicated in McGuire’s
model, the exposure to simulated Facebook-posts did garner
attention to the source; however, the lack of time spent on
trusted sources leads to questioning whether the participants
fully comprehended the message. Additionally, findings suggest
that regardless of how much trust individuals might have in
a message source, they are navigating through information on
social media quickly, which suggests that they may be prone
to heuristic-driven evaluations of information on Facebook,
rather than carefully processing the information they are reading.
Attentional response to health messages may differ based on
message components persuasiveness; therefore, if the source of
the message is not eliciting attention, perhaps other message
components are more persuasive for the individual (Compton
et al., 2016).

The findings raise an alarm for public health communication:
Individuals may interchangeably believe health information
from government agencies and illegitimate health organizations
as the same, potentially perpetuating the endorsement and
even dissemination of health-related misinformation. Qualitative

findings from RQ4 describe how individuals have trouble
distinguishing real vs. fake health organizations and are therefore
more susceptible to believing messages that are not supported
by evidence-based science. The quote, “Well, I guess if it’s the
institute of something. . . ” helps to depict how individuals assess
and decipher the differences between reputable government
agencies and an organization with a similar name. The qualitative
results highlight the degree to which individuals turn to the
source to influence trust and therefore believability. In response,
health educators and communicators need to work to expose and
familiarize the public with the many government agencies and
organizations in order to increase recognizability of a reliable
source of health information. Reputable organizations should
consider debunking false information through comments or
reposts to help combatmisinformation on Facebook. Because our
findings show that people are familiar with and trust the CDC
and NIH, it is likely that seeing these sources refute information
on a falsified health organization’s page will prompt an individual
to resist trusting the authentic-sounding sources in the future.

Study strengths include its mixed methods experimental
design allowing the analysis of data gathered from multiple
modalities. Triangulated results bring together a richer
understanding of how messages and their sources are viewed
and evaluated. Eye tracking data provided an objective measure
of how messages are scanned rather than self-reported survey
data, and interviews allowed us to probe on observed similarities
and differences. As our results indicate, individuals looked to
the message source to determine their trust in the information;
however, other message components may help persuade
individuals to scrutinize messages on Facebook. Further
examining individuals’ comprehension of social media messages
may help researchers design believable and trustworthy messages
on social media.

We also note there are several study limitations. First, because
the Facebook posts were simulated, many participants noted
that the individual posters were unfamiliar to them, whereas
their personal Facebook feeds contained posts from known
individuals. Additionally, the simulated Facebook posts were
static (not clickable); therefore, participants were unable to
interact with the post by liking/sharing, hence authenticity of the
interface was limited. Future research utilizing non-laboratory
methods should observe behavior on participants’ personal
social media accounts to investigate source trust and message
believability within one’s own social network. In addition, our
sample was highly educated and high literate, which may limit
the generalizability of these findings. A further limitation of this
study is its relatively small sample size, subsequently limiting the
power of the study. Future eye tracking studies should include
larger sample sizes to detect appropriate differences. Finally, it
is possible that the study setting within a government agency
introduced bias to the sample and to participants’ input. Learning
how people respond to social media messaging can help agencies
develop credible social media campaigns.

The current study prompts discussion on trust as a construct
and the need to clearly define trust in research. Public
health practitioners can help to distinguish the differences in
interpersonal trust and technological trust characteristics to help
social media users’ understand the distinctions between trust
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and believability among various sources (Lankton andMcKnight,
2011). Collaborative efforts between public health leaders and
social media companies to verify sources of social media posts
can help mitigate the burden of the individual when deciphering
credible health messages. Studies show that individuals verify
information through searching for other reputable sources to
substantiate message importance when predicting intentions to
share the message (Oh and Lee, 2019). This work highlights
the complexities of studying audience perceptions of health
information in a rapidly evolving information environment.
Future studies should consider using similar methods to observe
audience responses to live social media feeds and compare across
platforms to evaluate whether the importance of message source
holds in different social media environments, and in health
contexts beyond cancer prevention. Lastly, researchers should
continue to qualitatively explore why people trust organizations,
whether legitimate or fake, and answer how exposure to source
types online or an organization’s social media presence and
posting behavior influences trust.
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